
WARRANTS LIKELY 
{Continued From Page One) 

Teague, A. F. Fields, and John 
W. Wilson who yesterday at Wind- 
sor tendered their resignations 
from the State Highway Patrol to 

Col. L. G. Rosser, state motor 

vehicles commissioner under 
whom the patrol serveo. 

Turn Over Cars 
At the same time the men turn- 

ed over their patrol cars and 
other equipment to patrol offi- 
cials, and then signed a statement 
admitting to having “manhan- 

dled” Gregory. 
Tyler, speaking from hie home, 

said that tonight’s meeting with 
Dickens was scheduled for around 
8:30 p.m., and he promised that 

“warrante will be drawn before 1 

go to bed.” 
Meanwhile, the three men link- 

ed with beating Gregory with a 

cartridge belt and saplings in a 

woods off the Littleton Aurelian 

Springs highway spent most of to- 

day in the Halifax recorders court 
in the company of County Sheriff 

Harry A. House. 
The men, dressed in civilian 

clothes and obviously perturbed 
over the beating charges, await- 

ed warrants for arrest which they 
were told yesterday would be is- 

sued either last night or early to- 

day. 
Trial Tuesday 

They probably will be tried 

Tuesday on charges of assault 

with a deadly weapon. 
Sheriff House said tonight that 

he planned to fix bond at $250 
apiece. 

Judge Charles R. Daniel is pre- 

siding Judge of the county record- 

er’s court. Solicitor Tyler last 

Bight Indicated that he probably 
would not be on hand to press 

eharges against the former patrol- 
men. 

500 LEGIONNAIRES 
(Continued From Page One) 

dreds of other Legion and auxil- 

iary members at almost every 

stop enroute. 
At Wilson, Col. Wiley M. Pick- 

ens, department executive vice 

president, executive secretary 
Eva Rowland will join the com- 

mander’s official party. 
Cherry Going 

Governor R. Gregg Cherry and 

Secretary of War Kenneth Royall 
of Goldsboro will catch up with 

tie North Carolina delegation at 

New York late tomorrow. 
The Tar Heel Legionnaires and 

auxiliary delegates will be housed 
in 75 rooms at the Waldorf while 

others will be domiciled in five 

other leading New York hotels. 
Plans, according to Galloway, 

tall for a caucus of the North 
Carolina official delegation Thurs- 

day night at the Waldorf in prep- 

aration for the official convention 
business session* later in the 

We6k- 
XT 

Post No. 10’s drum corp, North 

Carolina champion, will take 

part in the gigantic street parade 
which will be a feature of the con- 

vention and will also vie for hon- 
ors in the drum and bugle corps 
•ompetition. 

Members of the corps will 
inarch to the station this after- 
noon in eivies, because their col- 

orful uniforms have been careful- 
ly packed away in order that they 
may look their well-pressed best 
when they swing into action down 
Broadway Saturday. 

DANISH GREENLAND 
(Continued From Page One) 

address the conference in its olos- 
fcag days. 

Work Speeds Tip 
Starting late last night the 

Whole conference took a spurt for- 
ward after three days of serious 
nnder-the-surface battling. The 
principal factor in what one dele- 
gate called “an awful battle” was 

ihe Argentine insistence on draw- 
ing a distinction between an at- 
tack on an American country by 
a foreign country and an attack 
on one American country by an- 

other. 
Argentina ha;; biven in — appa- 

rently—on most points. But it is 
being hinted that in the end there 
will be at least a difference in 
procedure between the two kinds 
of attacks. 

WOMEN FRISKED 
(Continued From Page One) 
them later through their local 

bank. Briton* found with secreted 
money would be allowed to sail, 
but would face prosecution upon 
Their return. Foreigners would be 
detained “until dealt with by a 
magistrate. 

There were no reports of any- 
one’* being detained today. The 
Queen Elizabeth sail* tomorrow 
for New York. 

SONJA HENIE ABROAD, 
SHOCKED AT BATHERS 

OSLO (U.PJ—Sonja Henie, vaca- 

tioning on her estate at Landoya, 
near Oslo, denied rumors that her 
visit to Norway was for the pur- 
pose of selling her country estate. 

She also said she was shocked at 
the bathing suits on the Riviera. 
‘‘A couple of strings and bands, 
that’s all. I think we are nT>re 
conservative in America in this re- 

spect.” 

POPULKT-LEADER 
(Continued From Page One) 

Tsaldaris and recalcitrant liberal 
Republican Leader Themistockles 
Sophoulis to a joint conference in 
an attempt to end the political 
crisis. 

Despite MacVeagh’s eloquent 
plea for unity, both nen refused 
to budge from diametrically op- 

posed views in the course of the 
hour and 45 minute meeting 
to which MacVeagh summoned 
them. Even as the talks occurred, 
press dispatches reported increas- 
ed guerrilla activity in the Albani- 
an and Bulgarian border zones, 
adding to the urgency. 

Plans New Slate 
Tsaldaris, head of the Populist 

party (Royalist), which rolled up 
a majrity in the March, 1946, 
general election, will piepare a 

Populist-domir&ted cabinet list 
and present it to King Paul, prob- 
ably Wednesday, official sources 
said. However, he may not be 
able to muster a parliamentary 
vote of confidence. 

mimaris imerea xo sxep aown 
in favor of a third person as pre- 
mier, but Sophoulis rejected this 
solution, reliable sources said. 1 

Tsaldaris then insisted he would 1 

yet form a government and left * 

MacVeagh’s residence to report to 
King Paul. < 

Sophoulis, leader of the Liberal ! 
faction not represented in the old j 
cabinet, declined comment. But it 
was reported the 86-year-old 
statesman reiterated his demand j for the premiership and for his 

1 

Liberals the posts of war, public 
order and justice. 

Reliable sources said Sopoulis 
told MacVeagh he would consult 
again with his p rty chieftains, 
thus leax'ing the door open for a 

cmpromlse. Sophoulis maintained 
he is the only political leader who 
can win the support of non-Com- 
munist guerrillas. 

MacVeagh, opening the confer- 
ence with an appeal for an un- 
broken front asserted, "this is a 
critical moment for Greece,’’ add- 
ing that Greece should encourage 
her friends and discourage her en- 
emies. j 

Tsaldaris and Sopouns were 1 

unmoved by earlier, similar re- 1 
minders from Dwigh Griswold, i 
head of the American Aid mis- 
sion. 

Athens newspapers, quoting the s 
French news agency from Paris, ; 
reported today that guerrilla Gen- t 
era.l Markos Biafthiadess will set ( 
up his underground government in ] 
North Greece before October, 15. i 
Other dispatches reported at least t 
eight guerrilla actions, including i 
three sharp skirmishes. 

Communist-led guerrillas, alleg- < 

edly including Bulgarians,’ invad- < 
ed Parori near Fiorina, summon- < 
ed residents into the village |s 
square and announced that Rus- 
sian, Bulgarian and Yugoslav 1 
troops will attack if America int- 1 
ervenes, a report from Salonika < 

said, s 
___ » i r 

36 ROADS ASK 
, 
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(Continued From Page One) s 

l while round trip fares would be- c 
come 3.15 cents a mile. Coach s fares would advance from 2.2 s cents to 2.5 per mile, with 10 per 
cent reduction for round trips. 

Costs Mounting c 
The railroads claim that operat- 

ing costs have jumped 57.3 per { 
cent in the last seven years, while t 
passenger revenues have dropped i 
to less than half the wartime peak t 
and aie continuing their down- , 
ward trend. ( 

“Passenger service returned to \ the deficit column in 1946 by ap- j 
proximately $6,000,000,’’ said sta- 
tistician Graham E. Gotty in re- i 
porting on all southern carriers, r "A greater deficit is indicated in x 
1947, based on the estimated de- 
crease of 34.1 per cent in passenger ; 
revenues below 1946.’’ 

First-class fares previously were \ 
increased 10 per cent February ( 
10, 1942, and coach fares advanc- 
ed 25 per cent October 1, 1942. , 

A rate increase such as now is i 
being asked by the Southern roads 
recently was awarded by the I. ] C. C. to Northern carriers. 1 

The first hybrid vegetable— the ( 
crossing of two varieties of the < 
same family—was corn. Tomatoes ( 
and cucumbers are hybrids now, ( 
also. t 
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“Couldn’t we just send Uncle Ned a turkey, Mom, instead 
of inviting him here for Thanksgiving? Then 1 won’t 
have to out-lie him on stories of the two world wars!” 

Maybe Heat Victims Plan 
To Shoot Weathermai 

FALLS CITY, Neo., —(U.R)— The 
irst spell of hot weather this sum 
ner presented a poser to a Falls 
lity merchant. 
A customer walked into his place 

if business, told of spending a 

estless night because of the heat, 
tnd asked the price of an air con- 

litioner. 
Informed that the cost was SI,- 

'00, the customer bought a shotgur 
nstead. 

ORE PRODUCTION 
NEARS RECORD 

E* e s t Open Ore May 
Soon All 

Be Gone 
BY JOHN T. WITHY 

United ress Staff Correspondent 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (U.R>—Minneso- 

a’s iron ore mines, working over- 

ime to take care of the nation’s 
>ostwar steel demands, may set 

new peacetime shipping record 
his year. 

Ray D. Nolan, director of the 
tate division of lands and miner- 
ls, said that at the present rate 
f shipment, Minnesota may ex- 
eed the 64.000,000-ton peak hit in 
941. This, however, would still be 
ar below the staggering 73,300.000 
ons shipped out in 1942 to keep 
ip with war production. 
Nolan reported that on Aug. 1, 

re shipments from Lake Superior 
locks to eastern manufacturing 
ompared to 19.725,233 tons at a 
imilar period last year. 
If the present rate is main- 

ained, Nolan estimated that this 
ear’s overall tonnage would hit 
t least 63,000.000 tons, with a pos- 
ibility of another two or three 
nillion to put the state over the 
941 total. 
A variety of reasons combine to 

roduce this year’s shipping out- 
30k, including a longer shipping 
eason and a lack of strikes to 
alt production. Last year’s 50,- 
00,000 ton shipments, lowest in 
even years, were mainly the re- 
ult of strikes in the coal, steel, 
nd mining industries, which, in 
ome cases, set iron range pro- 
uction back everal weeks. 
Minnesota's Mesabi range, larg- 

st in the nation, supplies two- 
hirds of all ore used by steel 
irms. Present estimates are that 
'early 1,000,000,000 tons cf ore re- 
nain in the known ore bodies, al- 
hough -sufficient of the best open 'it ore has been exhausted to be- 
[in search for new deposits. 
“At our present rate of ship- 

nent, it is conceivable that Min- 
esota’s mines would be fairly ;ell exhausted within 16 or 20 
ears. However, the whole picture 

s so full of unpredictables that 
t’s only a guess as to how long it 
/ould take us to use up all the 
lepositis,” Nolan aid. 
He added that if another war 

:omes within the next 20 years, 
nining operators will not have the 
‘quick ore’’ to get at that was 
lossible for fast mining during 
Vorld War II. 

Rather, Nolan said, most of the 
'Pen pit ore will be gone and op- 
irators will have to concentrate 
m the underground and taconite 
're—a far more .expensive mining 
peration. 

RAILROAD SENDING 
FREIGHT BY AIR 

CHICAGO, —(U.R)— The Santa Fe 
Railway sends freight by air 

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway owns the Santa Fe 
Skyway, Inc. This organization of 
110 picked airmen has seven air- 
freighters in operation. 

“This is another example of 
Santa Fe’s use of new modes of 
transport to meet special shipper 
demands, and to keep revenue 
from falling off,” says H. R. Lake, 
president of the Santa Fe Skyway. 
Inc. 

In 1930, the Santa Fe began us- 
ing highway trucks to provide a 
more flexible and speedy service to 
branch line shippers. Its trucks 
provided 71,524,590 ton miles of 
service over 7.300 miles of highway 
routes, according to the company’s 
1946 annual report. 

This .was an important service 
to many shippers and one often re- 
lated to heavy rail shipments, Lake 
said. 

According to Lake, the Santa Fe 
Railway has filed a motion re- 
questing an immediate air carrier 
hearing by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board. This action on Santa Fe’s 
application for common carrier 
authority to transport proptrey and 
U. S. mail by aircraft was orig- 
inally filed in November, 1946. 

Dial 7*3311 For Newspaper Service 

POTENT BREW 
(Continued From Page One) 

“faith” sects in this section of the 
South, most of the others invol- 
ving handling of poisonous snakes. 

There was no evidence of ser- 

pent ceremonies in the meeting 
that culminated in Davis’ fatal 
dosage last Friday. The Rev. 
Miller took his text from the 
snake-handlers’ favorite passage, 
St. Mark 16:17. 

“They shall take up the ser- 

pents, and they that drink any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt 
them.” 

Four members of Miller’s 
branch of the sect testified that 
he brought a bottle of poison to 
the services, refuting the pastor’s 
earlier statement that Davis 
brought his own potion. Later 
analysis was to prove that the 
bottle contained strychnine, bi- 
chloride of mercury and assorted 
other poisons not yet classified. 

For several hours the zealots 
worked themselves into a frenzy, 
witnesses testified, and finally the 
moment of the supreme faith 
demonstration arrived. 

Brother Davis,” said Reverend 
Miller, a witness related. “Do you 
believe in the power of the Lord 
great enough to take what’s in 
this bottle? If you do, drink it. 
If you do not believe the power 
of the Lord is great enough. Don't 
do it.” 

Davis was in a transport of re- 

ligious zeal, it W’as brought out, 
and reached for the potion. Mil- 
ler, witnesses said, poured several 
teaspoonsful of his brew into a 

glass of water and handed it to 
the agitated worshipper. 

Davis took several big gulps of 
the drink and Miller sipped it him- 
self, to demonstrate he practiced 
what he preached, witnesses said. 

Davis became ill the next day, 
his relatives said, but he “just 
kept prayin’ and pluckin’ his gui- 
tar.’’ When he fel] into a coma 
he was taken to a hospital where 
he quickly expired. 

Druggist B. B. Brogdon of 
Lyerly, Ga., close to the scene of 
the backwoods services, said that 
Miller came to him several days 
earlier and asked for some strych- 
nine to use at services but he re- 
fused to give it to him. It was 
not learned where Miller finally 
got his poisons. 

Mrs. Lucy Davis, the widow, 
testified that her husband “had 
too much faith—I kept telling him 
over and over again that the other 
members wouldn’t drink it. 

Willis Davis, a brother, said he 
belonged to another branch of the 
church that didn't believe in 
drinking poison. 

Sam Davis, father of the de- 
ceased, said that he used to “han- 
dle snakes with Ernest’’ but 
doesn’t believe now that’s the way 
to salvation. 

“I wouldn’t even touch a dead 
one,” he said. 

TONES DOWN WEDDINGS 
MILWAUKEE (U.R) —Milwaukee 

newlyweds no longer may cele- 
brate by blowing automobile horns. 
Police Chief John Polcyn has for- 
bidden the practice of leaning on 
horns. He says it is a nuisance in 
residential and hospital areas. 

The Weather 
Weatlier bureau report of temperature 

and rainfall for the 24 hours ending 8 
p. m., in the principal cotton growing 
areas and elsewhere: 
Station High Low Precip. 
WILMINGTON _ 88 73 — 

Alpena _ 72 58 _ 

Asheville _ 8il 66 — 

Atlanta __ 89 70 _ 

Atlantic City_ 84 76 _ 

Birmingham _ 90 71 .23 
Eoston 90 68 1.05 
Buffalo _ 73 .02 
Burlington _ 68 62 — 

Charlotte _ 90 69 .20 
Chattanooga _ 89 71 — 

Chicago _ 76 68 — 

Cincinnati _ 85 69 — 

Cleveland _ 81 70 .06 
Dallas _ 91 72 .11 
Denver _ 87 53 — 

Detroit _ 79 64 .13 
Duluth _ 76 4 7 — 

El Paso_ 85 66 — 

Galveston _ 87 76 .04 
Houston _•_ 89 74 .42 
Jacksonv:lle _ 95 76 .28 
Kansas City _ 86 70 — 

Key West _ 92 79 — 

Knoxville __ 87 70 .24 
Little Rock _ 97 73 — 

Los Angeles _ 78 55 
Louisville _ 38 70 — 

Memphis __ 

r~ r 
Meridian _ 95 70 02 
Miami y-2 
Minn.-St. Paul__01 52 — 

Mobile _ 94 74 — 

Montgomery _ 92 74 — 

New Orleans _ 91 75 — 

New York _ 92 73 2.15 
Norfolk _ 94 73 — 

Philadelphia _ 93 74 — 

Phoenix _ 106 71 — 

Pittsburgh _ 85 67 .17 
Portland. Me. _ 85 68 .02 
Raleigh_ on ™ 

Richmond 93 71 .16 
St. Louis _ 86 70 — 

San Antonio _ 86 69 2.25 
San Francisco-- 71 58 — 

Savannah _ 92 73 .49 
Seattle _ 80 54 — 

Tampa _ 94 74 — 

Vicksburg _ 93 flt — 

Washington_ 93 IS M 

JAPS CATCH ON 
TO SQUARE DANCE 

Colorado Man Teaches 
Nipponese To Swing 

Their Ladies 
by peter ..KALISCHER -- 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
NAGASAKI (U.R)—The old lady in 

the kimono began banging out 

“She’ll Be Cornin’ Round the 

Mountain” on the piano; the call- 

er shouted, “Around to the left 

and swing your lady, and 120 

Japanese men, women and chil- 

dren began D'nree hours of old- 

fashioned American, eight count 

square dancing. 
Only in Nagasaki they don’t call 

it square dancing. They call it 

“Niblo dancing” after Winfield 
Niblo of Denver, Colorado. 

A member of the Nagasaki Mili- 

tary Government team, this 34- 

year-old former high school teach- 
er and football coach has set 

20,000 sober-minded Japanese^ in 

Nagasaki prefecture to doing “Al- 

leman Left,” “Do-si-do” and 

other quadrilles more native to 

Kentucky than Kyushu. 
“I didn’t teach them all,” Niblo 

admitted, mopping his forehead 
while the crowd in the MG build- 

ing recreation hall pranced 
through “Birdie in the Cage. 

“I just taught eight physical in- 

etructors back in November and 

they taught some others and it 

caught on like a praire fire. All 

right, everybody — Hidari-te and 
vnnr ladv.** 

Fish Dance 

“Hidari-te” (left hand) is Nib- 

lo’s Japanese for Alieman Left. 

He lumps the Dive-for-the Clam 
and Dive-for-the-Sardine rountine : 

under one Japanese name — the 
Sakana (fish) dance. He explain- 
ed that he uses more Japanese, of 
which he has a working know- 

ledge, teaching beginners and 
then changes back gradually to 

English. 
The old lady at the piano 

switched to “Oh, Susanna.” Niblo, 
who loves his work, swept up a 

giggling Japanese girl of 12 and 

joined a square, calling the sets 
from there. 

Although the Japanese are now 

teaching themselves, outlying 
communities send representatives 
into Nagasaki to get the low-down 
from the master himself. Last 
month Niblo taught a delegation 
which journeyed all the v ay from 
the Goto Islands, 70 miles off the, 
coast of Kyusu, to learn TIblo | 
dancing. Two represents 
from the Japanese Edt 
Ministry in Tokyo also arrived 10 

see what all the stomping is 

about. They want to include the 
routines in regular school recrea- 

tion programs all over the coun- 

try- % 
Niblo said he thought square 

dancing is an ideal communal 
recreation for the Japanese. 

"It’s the first one in Japanese 
history in which both sexes par- 

ticipate,” he said. “They love it.” 
All Outside Work 

He hastened to explain that all 
Niblo dancing is taught outside his 
regular duties as Civil Informa- 
tion and Education member of the 
MG team — but admitted nothing 
he did in direct line of duty ever 

went over so big. 
The Japanese reaction is some- 

times mystical. Fifty year old 

Koya Tagita, a Sasebo high school 
teacher who took a two-hour train 
ride for the dance paused long 
enough to say: “I’ve been mar- 

ried 20 years but I can truthfully 
say that after two nights of 
square dancing I know my wife 
better.” 

Japanese devotees, Niblo said, 
come in all ages and professions. 
They dance in wooden sandals, 
ridged getas and shoes, but usual- 
ly wear western style diess. 

“I’ve got college professors— 
see that man there, he’s an eco- 

nomic teacher — to fishermen, 
Niblo said. “On really big nights 
the hall here is packed so that 
they have to take turns. Some- 
times the GIs from the detach- 
ment help out.” 

FINDS MILK 
BEST FOR TEETH 

MADISON, Wis., —(U.R)— Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin biochemists are 

having a hard time finding any- 

thing better than milk for preserv- 
ing the teeth. 

For three wears the scientists 
have been trying to find some food 

element which will protect teeth. 
So far, they have found little proof 
that adding fluorine to a city’s 
drinking water is an adequate an- 

S\ver. But they have discovered 
that whole milk does the job. 

Dr. C. A. Elvehjem, chairman of 
the biochemistry department, says 

that addition of fluorine to drinking 
water in the quantity generally 
proposed — one part fluorine to 

one million parts water — had no 

effect whatsoever on rats used 

in the experiment. When the 

amount of fluorine was raised to 

five parts, dental cavities were re- 

duced by one-half, but faint stripes 

appeared on the rats' teeth. When 
raised to 10 parts or higher, the 

number of cavities dropped but 

the teeth changed color and event- 

ually became chalky. 
The scientists found that milk 

produced much more positive re- 

sults. Rats fed a milk-enriched diet 
developed only one cavity each or 

none at all. 

Motorists Warned Not 
To Pay Wrong Meter 

LIVINGSTON, Mont., — (U.R) — 

Police Chief Frank Olson advises 
motorists in Livingston to pay the 

left-hand parking meter and warns 

that no longer will the excuse that 

“I put my money in the wrong 

box” be accepted. 
Since Livingston adopted diago- 

nal parking in the business district 
motorists have been flipping coins 

to determine whether to pay the 

meter on the right or the one on 

thTo(3 often they’ve been guessing 
wrong, Olson says. 

genteel cabby 
MILWAUKEE (U.R) A Mil- 

waukee woman told friends th 

she recently needed a cab a 

walked to a nearby taxi stand. 

Surprising the driver, who was 

waiting for a fare, she entered uhe 

vehicle in time to see the husky 

cabby hurriedly hide the dreMgg 
scarf he was cross stitching. I 

HAHBONE’S MEDITATIONS 
By Alley 
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WINSTON LENSMAN 
(Continued From Page One) 

neinbers of the Fayetteville Jun- 
or Chamber of Commerce acted 
is witnesses to the photo selec- 
tor. They protected Miss White 
'rom any and all outside influence 
while she chose the best four pic- 
ures taken of her at Wrightsville 
Beach. 

In commenting on the manner 
n which the photo contest was 

inducted, Howard said that he 
was impressed by the conscien- 
;ious way the North Carolina 
Deauty queen went about judging 
:he photographs. He added that 
:ertainly no one was better quali- 
fied to choose the best picture 
;han Miss White. 

Most of the participating pho- 
:ographers in the photo contest 
were members of the Carolinas 
Press Photographers association, 
which met at Wrightsville Beach 
n conjunction with the North Car- 
ilina Beauty Pageant. 

According to June Glenn. Jr. of 
Asheville, president of the Photog- 
raphers association, more lens- 
men were on hand to picture the 
-Ecently selected “Miss North 
rarolina’’ than ever had covered 
iny event in Tar Heel history. 

CAPE FEAR 
(Continued From Page One) 

ihe fort, it was fired upon with 
;he light shot. Those on the boa*, 
answered the fire with small 
irms. 

The boat, which contained Cap 
rain Cushing, escaped and was 
able to return to the blockading 
ileet. Those in the fort presumed 
he safe return of the boat by a 

single rocket shot into the air aft- 
er the small boat had gone out to 
sea. As far as the Confederates 
anew at that time, the incident 
*as a closed one. 

* * * 

CONFEDERATES HEAR 
LATER — But that closed incident 
vas only temporary. The South- 
ern troops were to hear the de- 
rails of the episode in a strange 
nanner nearly three weeks later. 
Sow they heard will be related 
n a later edition. 

Judge Finds Judge 
PITTSFIELD, Mass., — (U.R) — 

Judge Herbert L. Cohen of Fair- 
field, Conn., was on the wrong side 
of the bench in a recent speeding 
case. Judge Cohen was fined $15 
by District Judge Charles L. Hib- 
bard for traveling 60 miles an hour 
while on a week-end visit. 

EASTERN MARKET 
(Continued From Page One) 

Leaf—Good lemon $54. down $1; 
fair lemon $51, unchanged; good 
orange $46, down $4; fair orange 
$44, down $2; low orange $36, down 
$4. 

Cutters—Fair lemon $57, down 
$1; low lemon $54, down $2; low 
orange $51, down $2. 

Lugs — Choice lemon $56, down 
$1; fine lemon $54, down $2; good 
lemon $51, down $1; fair lemon $39 
down $5; good orange $48, down $1; 
fair orange $42, vf> $3; low orange 
$34, up $4. 

Nondescript — Best thin $12.75, 
down 25 cents. 

Gross Sales Monday on the Bor- 
der Belt markets, according to 

the Federal-State service, totaled 
7,963,493 pounds for an average of 
$46.06. 

Average prices per hundred 
pounds on a limited number of 
representative U. S. grades yes- 
terday. 

Leaf—Good lemon $56, up $3; fair 
lemon $49, up $1; fair orange $42, 
down 1; low orange $34, down $3; 
low green (greenside) $25, down $1. 

Smoking leaf—Good orange $54, 
up $2; low orange $41, down $2. 

Cutters — Good lemon $59, un- 

changed; fair orange $56, down $1; 
low orange $53, dowrn $2. 

Lugs—Choice lemon $58, up $2; 
low lemon $33, up $2; good orange 
$50, down $1; low orange $30, down 
$2. 

Primings—Fair orange $38, down 
$3; low orange $24.50, down $1.50. 

Nondescript—Best thin $14.75, up 
$1. 

KLAN OFFERS AID 
(Continued From Page One) 

on of the KKK, said the Klan did 
not stand for such activities as 

the “cowardly bombing.” 
“No Klansman would dare write 

such a letter.” Green asserted. 
The Klan doesn’t believe in taking 
the law into its own hands, and if 
it could be proven that the note 
was written by a Klansman, I 
would banish him.” 

Green said if Gregory would 
turn over to him the information 
he gave the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation and the police, “The 
Klan will be glad to trace it 
down.” 

Meanwhile aroused citizens of 
Dekalb county, where Gregory’s 
suburban home is located, added 
to rewards already posted for the 

apprehension of the parties re- 

sponsible for the night bombing. 

COURT TO 
(Continued From Page One) 

State Bureau of Investigation 
probes into the alleged marriage 
mill activities, the two Etheridges 
have conducted the bulk of South 
Mills’ marriages. 

Currently, the Camden register 
pf deeds faces trial in March on 

fwo counts of issuing licenses 
■vithout requiring presentation of 
jeneral health certificates. 

NAVY 
(Continued From pagP 0l)f. j 

m deep water investiga-v.„ 
Navy said. 

g m* tt, 
The television camera r 

and controlled by an 
aboard a surface vessel 
ered to the deck of the fine Apogon which was 
an underwater A-bomb cxnf ^ 
Through it, observers -' 
tropical fish swim pas' 

a t'!: 
era lens. c»r. 

Natural light filter-. 5 ,k 
the clear water provided « 
illumination for the exp»- 

" 

but when necessary 
diving lights can be usm 
Navy said. J 'Ji 

The equipment was adanv the test by the Cornell r j 
aeronautical laboratory w 
N. Y. 

It is similar to the ai-bc-i 
evasion the Navy uses ■ 

0 
* 1 

instruments in ‘drone -Sf: 
while they are flying witho-?' 
one on them. “‘I' 

Capt. Christian L. E-,-t 
project officer, predicted it 
open a new chapter jn 
of sub-surface scientific i'‘': 

The vast craters and p£* the deep ocean floor have r«,, been seen by man, and exile- have argued for years on s-* 
weird forms of life. :f any, ej* far down in the unknown bv 
ness. 

Numerous expeditions hav tried to reach sunken gold a.' scientific knowledge beyond w 

grasp of divers who are lrrrv 
by incredible pressures to t'lj hundred feet of descent. 

A Swiss scientist, Angus* p. 
ard, is now preparing an ex?f| tion to go down to 20.000 fee* si 
low the surface off West A!f- 
He plans to use a balloon’.*™ 
vessel for his descent. 

SNAPPY EATERY 
CHATHAM. Mass. (U.R)—A real- 

side lunchroom between Chatham 
and Orleans is known as the Saj 
Sack Snack Shack." 

SEE KAMER 
AND SEE BETTER 

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 
DR. W. A. KAMER 

Optometrist 
« Bullock Building 

—a. 

4-englnad Buccaneer« 

NEW YORK 
PHILADELPHIA 

NORFOLK 
Direct Flights to Charleston, Savanna 
Jacksonville, Miami and New Orleans nit 
connections to al Florida and Harm 

You geteverything when you fly Nation# 
speed, comfort, convenience, courts# 
service. All recognized air travel core 

accepted. See your travel agent or co 

22821 

THf ONLY D0MES1IC AIRUNE OPERATING IVfl'W! 
FROM NEW Ytm WITH 4-tHGWEP lOUtPUtf 

™*T *MXWetl Hoik*- 
" feasr IHSTA!?Cofg™h 

1. If Has the true coffee flavor and true coffee 
aroma you’ve looked for in instant coffees. And why 
shouldn’t it have? It’s all pure coffee full-bodied, 
roaster-fresh coffee in instant form! 

2. It's the world’s most popular blend of coffee 
made from your favorite Maxwell House blend! 

How could any other instant coffee taste so wonderful? 

3. It’s produced by coffee experts who have made 
coffee their sole profession for more than half a century 

experts %vho really know the fine art of coffee 
blending and roasting. It’s Instant Maxwell House 
made instantly in the cup... and Good to the Last Drop' 

\ 
A jar of Instant Maxwell House makes J 

fully as much as a pound of regular coffee. And you \ 
make only as much as you need... no more. No left- f 
over coffee... no grounds to throw away. 1 

100% 
PURE 

coffeeJ 

The 
Maxwell 
House 
Blend 


